Lead Teaching Instructor for GO STEAM! LLC
GO STEAM! provides creative and educational classes, camps, and more for toddlers, preschoolers, and
school age children in the areas of Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math. We encourage
teamwork, creativity, critical thinking, exploration, imagination, and inquiry while building, creating,
tinkering, reading, learning, playing, experimenting, making, and more!

Job Description:
Perform duties that are instructional in nature.


Teach 8-12 elementary aged students in an assigned STEAM topic at a weekly after-school club.
o



Current clubs include: Cubetto, littleBits, Scratch Jr., Scratch, and PinBox3000

Teach 8-12 preschool aged students in an assigned STEAM topic at a weekly morning or afternoon
club.
o

Current clubs include: Cubetto and Scratch Jr.



Locate and contact schools and rec centers to offer your clubs.



Using lesson plans provided, prepare materials and equipment weekly.



Teach, motivate, engage, and encourage students to work together to achieve their goals.



Implement our tagline of “powering teamwork and creativity” in all clubs.



Encourage students to explore STEAM further beyond weekly clubs.



Take class attendance and maintain accurate attendance records.



Instruct and monitor students in the use and care of equipment and materials.



Interact with school administration and parents in a welcoming and friendly manner.



Answer follow-up parent emails/phone calls as needed in relation to your specific class.



Return all non-consumable materials and supplies to GO STEAM! in a clean and organized manner.

Key Skills Necessary:


Interest in STEAM Education, Desire to Grow with GO STEAM!, Enthusiasm, Imagination, Dedication,
Adaptability, Patience, Responsibility, Self-Motivation, Professional, Learner, Flexible, Friendly,
Fun, Passionate

Preferred Qualifications:


Certified Teacher with at least 5 years of teaching experience



Interest in STEAM Education and a desire to learn more about it



Experience in any STEAM field (professional or as a hobby)

Other Requirements:


If hired in Pennsylvania, employees must supply recent (within 1 year) copies of the following
clearances:



1.

Pennsylvania State Police Request for Criminal Records Check (Act 34).

2.

Department of Public Welfare Child Abuse History Clearance (Act 151).

3.

Federal Criminal History Record Information (CHRI)

If hired outside of Pennsylvania, employees must supply recent (within 1 year) copies of clearances
as required by their state of residence.



If hired, employees must complete online PA Mandated Reporter Training and supply a copy of their
certificate of completion.

Hours/Location:


Must be available for flexible hours at various public and private schools, preschools, rec centers.



After school club sessions typically run for 6 weeks Monday-Thursday for 60-90 minutes after
school.



Preschool club sessions typically run for 6 weeks Monday-Thursday for 60-90 minutes during
daytime hours.



Instructors should be available to run 2-3 club sessions per week in the fall, winter, and spring.



Possibility for summer employment.

Compensation:


Teachers will be paid based on a percentage of club revenue.

